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NEGOTIATIONS

rarely complete agreement between buyers 

NORMAL part of your buying journey.  

COUNTER OFFER

-

fair and reasonable for the seller to make a 

ACCEPTED OFFER

the buyer and seller hopefully reach agreement 
with each other.  

MEET WITH ME

rapport, wants/needs, and counseling about the 

Hayden is to expertly guide you through your 
buying journey.

MORTGAGE PRE-APPROVAL
With a mortgage pre-approval, you’ll be able to 
make smart decisions in your home search and  

Hayden Mortgage for great rates and service!
859-276-4811 or RectorHaydenMortgage.com.   

VISIT HOMES
-

homes.  We have many tools, including our own  
mobile app, to help you look for homes.  

IDENTIFY “THE ONE”
At some point, through a process of elimina-

-
es the wants and needs you have come to 

process of buying and closing on your home.

WRITE OFFER

seller of the home that you are interested in 
becoming the next owner.  

DECISIONS/PRE-APPROVAL OFFERS/NEGOTIATIONS
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These issues may be minor or they may be 
major enough for you to ask the seller to make 
repairs.  

CLO
SIN

G

REPAIR REQUESTS (if any)
It is fair for you, the buyer, to ask that repairs be 

-
able in scope, most sellers will do the repairs.  

APPRAISAL
Banks, mortgage companies and other lenders 

value of the home or property being purchased. 
This is a normal part of the buying journey.

SCHEDULE CLOSING

transfer money.  

FINAL WALK-THRU

TAKE POSSESSION
You can now take the keys you got at closing and 
move into your new home as the legal owner.  

American dream!

TITLE WORK
Banks, mortgage companies and other lenders 
want to know that the property they are loaning 

of all liens. 

CLOSING
This is where you meet to sign the legal papers to 
transfer ownership & write checks for any 
monies due at closing....and where you get to 
move forward towards the life you want for 
yourself and your family members.

FINANCING/INSPECTIONS CLOSING/POSSESSION

BUYING WITH RECTOR HAYDEN REALTORS®

44%
17%

WHAT BUYERS SAID ABOUT
THE MORTGAGE PROCESS:

than expected

easier than
expected

somewhat more

expected

TYPE OF LOANS BUYERS CHOSE:

Conventional loan     49%   

FHA loan     33%   

VA loan     10%   

 © Rector Hayden REALTORS®.  All rights reserved. 

Your Buying Journey



WHAT TO EXPECT FROM THIS MARKET
Navigating this market can be very complex at times. In your search for a 
home you mostly come across three different types of sellers. Each one will 
have different escrow timeframes, negotiation styles, pricing strategies, and 
timeframes for accepting offers. Without knowing the different characteristics of 
these types of sellers, it can be very frustrating out there as a buyer.

TRADITIONAL SALES
These are sellers who have equity in their homes and are usually looking to close 
escrow in 30-40 days. When writing an offer on a traditional sale you will usually 
negotiate directly with the seller through their agent.

SHORT SALES
These are sellers who owe more than what they can sell their home for and 
therefore have to negotiate with their bank to receive a lesser amount. Typically 
the negotiation process with the bank can take 4-6 months to get an offer 
approved and the price is subject to change during this time. There is also a 
chance that the bank will reject the seller’s request for a short sale and instead 
foreclose on it.

FORECLOSURES
These are the homes which have been foreclosed on and taken back by the 
bank also known as REOs (Real Estate Owned) or “bank owned.” Like traditional 
sales, the bank will want to close escrow within 30 days upon accepting your 
offer. The banks are motivated to sell these homes quickly and will typically price 
them slightly below market value to get multiple offers and create a bidding war 
to drive the price up. Even though you may pay over the asking prices, these 
can still be great values.

BUYERS MARKET or SELLERS MARKET
We will discuss which market condition currently exists in your preferred 
neighborhoods.

Lisa Dickens  859.806.2481  lisadickens@rhr.com
Richard Justice 859.333.6588  richardjustice@rhr.com
Lura Justice  859.494.9699  lurajustice@rhr.com

www.TheJusticeGroup.rhr.com    
     @TheJusticeGroupRealty

Trusted Name... Proven Results
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 859.338.6099  |  LuraJustice@rhr.com  |  app.rhr.com/LuraJustice

RICHARD JUSTICE
 859.333.6588  |  RichardJustice@rhr.com  |  app.rhr.com/RichardJustice

LISA DICKENS
 859.806.2481  |  LisaDickens@rhr.com  |  app.rhr.com/LisaDickens





facebook.com/TheJusticeGroupRealty


